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Abstract: This article demonstrates a compact wideband four-port multiple-input-multiple-output 
(MIMO) antenna system integrated with a wideband metamaterial (MM) to reach high gain for sub-6 

GHz new radio (NR) 5G communication. The four antennas of the proposed MIMO system are 
orthogonally positioned to the adjacent antennas with a short interelement edge-to-edge distance 
(0.19Amin at 3.25 GHz), confirming compact size and wideband characteristics 55.2% (3.25-5.6 GHz). 
Each MIMO system component consists of a fractal slotted unique patch with a transmission feed line 
and a metal post-encased defected ground structure (DGS). The designed MIMO system is realized 
on a low-cost FR-4 printed material with a miniature size of 0.65Amin x 0.65Amin x 0.02Amin. A 6 x 6 

array of double U-shaped resonator-based unique mu-near-zero (MNZ) wideband metamaterial 
reflector (MMR) is employed below the MIMO antenna with a 0.14Amin air gap, improving the gain by 
2.8 dBi and manipulating the MIMO beam direction by 60°. The designed petite MIMO system with a 
MM reflector proposes a high peak gain of 7.1 dBi in comparison to recent relevant antennas with high 
isolation of 35 dB in the n77/n78/n79 bands. In addition, the proposed wideband MMR improves the 
MIMO diversity and radiation characteristics with an average total efficiency of 68% over the desired 
bands. The stated MIMO antenna system has an outstanding envelope correlation coefficient (ECC) 
of <0.045, a greater diversity gain (DG) of near 10 dB (>9.96 dB), a low channel capacity loss (CCL) 
of <0.35 b/s/Hz and excellent multiplexing efficiency (ME) of higher than - 1 .4  dB. The proposed 
MIMO concept is confirmed by fabricating and testing the developed MIMO structure. In contrast to 
the recent relevant works, the proposed antenna is compact in size, while maintaining high gain and 
wideband characteristics, with strong MIMO performance. Thus, the proposed concept could be a 
potential approach to the 5G MIMO antenna system.
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1. Introduction

The grow ing advancem ent of h igh-speed m odern com m unication system s, such as 
fifth generation (5G) com m unications, has triggered a new  area of research for enhancing 
the system  capacity  and achieving m ultipath  com m unications [1- 3 ]. The m ultiantenna 
system, called m ultiple-input-m ultiple-output (MIMO) technology, is the core technology of 
the 5G networks because of its potential applications in industry 4.0 and beyond, including 
sm art health, sm art city, sm art transportation, sm art hom e, wearable devices, and more [4,5 ]. 
The M IM O  system  can effectively  im prove the data rate, signal quality, and channel 
capacity w ith limited bandw idth and pow er requirem ents com pared to the single antenna 
system  [6,7]. A dditionally, it can also m itigate the fading effects and achieve d iversity 
characteristics [2,7].

A t present, the m ost com m on 5G sub -6  G H z new  radio (N R) spectrum s are being 
used w orldw ide owing to their w idespread adoption and seam less coverage [1,8 ]. Various 
w ireless term inal and access point applications require com pact w ideband and h igh gain 
antennas to enhance the system performance and coverage area while reducing the antenna 
deploym ent cost. Thus, researchers worldwide are concentrating more on developing com 
pact w ideband M IM O  antenna technology w ith  h igh isolation and h igh gain [9- 13]. The 
microstrip patch antenna is a potential candidate in M IM O systems due to its com pactness 
and low  cost, although it has lim ited gain and bandw idth [14- 16]. H ow ever, the m utual 
coupling betw een M IM O  com ponents is a m ajor concern as the antenna radiation and 
diversity perform ance are deteriorated by the harm ful m utual coupling effects. Therefore, 
research on im proving the bandw idth, isolation, and gain of M IM O  antennas is a m ajor 
challenge in the research com m unity [5,9,17,18]. To mitigate the M IM O antenna's shortcom 
ings, particularly  its low  gain , narrow  bandw idth, and m utual coupling betw een M IM O  
com ponents, various techniques have been introduced, such as parasitic elem ents [9,19], 
electrom agnetic bandgap (EBG) [5,20,21], defected ground structure (DGS) [2 2 ], m etam a
terial (M M ) [12,17,23- 25] and m etam aterial absorber (M A ) [11]. The EBG  structure has 
been positioned betw een the M IM O  com ponents along w ith D GS [5,26], reducing surface 
wave propagation. Hence, the isolation betw een M IM O antennas is significantly improved; 
however, these designs demonstrated limited M IM O elem ents, operating bandw idth (BW), 
and gain enhancem ent.

The metamaterial is a promising technique to improve the M IMO antenna's performance, 
particularly in term s of its gain and isolation betw een the M IM O  elem ents [12,17,23,24]. 
It is an artificially engineered, unique m aterial that can m odulate electrom agnetic (EM ) 
w aves, enhancing the antenna perform ance [27,28]. In [9,23], the authors presented a 
low -profile tw o-elem ent M IM O  antenna incorporating the m etasurface (M S) or parasitic 
com ponents around the antenna radiators on a single substrate. These antennas are low  
profile and highly isolated; how ever, they have low  gain, lim ited bandw idth, and M IM O  
elem ents. Sim ilarly, a square parasitic plate-based 2-elem ents w ideband M IM O  antenna 
w ith a m axim um  gain of 6.45 dB is developed in [29]. In addition, in [12], the MS layer has 
been placed directly on the antenna patch w ithout any air gap in order to confirm  the low 
profile w ith  high gain and isolation. H ow ever, the system  is large in size and has a poor 
operational bandwidth, limiting its w ide applicability in 5G N R sub-6  GHz applications. On 
the other hand, the array of metam aterial (MM) unit cells has been introduced betw een the 
tw o M IM O  com ponents to attain h igh isolation betw een tw o antenna radiators [11,30,31] 
w ith  m iniaturized dim ensions. N onetheless, the num ber of M IM O  elem ents and gain 
im provem ent are the m ajor lim itations of these reported M IM O  antennas. M oreover, the 
antennas in [11,30], operated in  very  narrow  bandw idths w ith  resonance frequencies of
5.5 and 5.8 GHz, respectively, w hich do not cover the 5G NR spectrum s (n77/n78/n79). In 
addition, an  E-shaped m etam aterial-inspired  2-elem ents M IM O  antenna w ith  enhanced 
isolation and bandw idth  is reported in  [32]. H ow ever, it lacks M IM O  diversity  analysis 
and has a high inter-elem ent edge-to-edge gap.

In various M IM O  antenna designs, the m etam aterial is laid above [17,33- 36] or b e
neath  [13,37] the antenna radiator w ith  an air gap. In these instances, the M M  perform s
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as a superstrate or reflector that m anipulates the gain, isolation, and bandw idth  of the 
antenna. A  closely  loaded 2-elem ents dual-band M IM O  antenna is developed in [17], 
w here a double-layered M S superstrate is proposed w ith  a height o f 11  m m  to im prove 
the isolation betw een tw o M IM O  antennas. H ow ever, this com m unication highlighted 
the lim ited frequency range of its operation at the dual resonances, w ith  only tw o M IM O  
elem ents, as well as a limited gain enhancem ent at the lower band (0.9 dBi w ith M S). In [33], 
a multi-layered M S superstrate w ith epsilon negative characteristics is presented to enhance 
the isolation betw een the antenna elem ents. A lthough high isolation is achieved by  this 
m ultilayer superstrate technique, the antenna has a lim ited bandw idth  and a com plex 
design because of its m ultilayer structure. The bandw idth and gain  enhancem ent of a 
tw o-port M IM O  array antenna using M M  superstrate is proposed in [34]. H ow ever, this 
antenna operates at 5 .65-6 .4  GHz w ith a large dim ension, w hich limits its applicability in 
5G bands. In addition, another M M  superstrate M IM O  antenna w ith  excellent gain and 
isolation is proposed in [35] for W LAN applications, although the m aximum gain im prove
m ent is only 1.47 dBi, w ith  a narrow  bandw idth  and larger d im ension in respect to the 
working spectrum and M IM O elements. In [13], the M S reflector is positioned at the bottom 
of the tw o-elem ent M IM O  antenna w ith  D G S for enhancing the antenna gain. H ow ever, 
it has only tw o antenna elem ents and a large air gap (15 m m ) betw een the antenna and 
the M S reflector. M oreover, the proposed M S reflector size is greater than the designed 
M IM O  antenna, lim iting its com pactness. Similarly, the authors in [37] proposed another 
M S reflector-based multiband M IM O antenna for enhancing gain and isolation, where they 
proposed only tw o elem ent M IM O  antenna, incorporating a larger M S reflector than the 
antenna size, w hich  hinders the com pactness of the antenna. The above research reveals 
that m ost contem porary M IM O  antennas are designed to enhance isolation, bu t the gain 
enhancem ent and isolation im provem ent of the m iniaturized M IM O  antenna u sing M M  
for 5G  N R  spectrum s is less prevalent. Thus, designing a M M -based h igh gain four-port 
M IM O  patch antenna w ith  m iniature d im ensions, w ide coverage (n77/n78/n79 band), 
high isolation, and excellent diversity properties is a huge challenge for 5G  communication 
in the sub-6  GH z NR bands.

Accordingly, this w ork presents a com pact, w ideband and high gain 4-port M IM O  
(4 x 4 M IM O ) antenna incorporated w ith  a w ideband M M  reflector for sub -6  G H z 5G 
applications. The designed M IM O  system  has perceptible characteristics of high gain 
w hile m aintaining w ideband coverage, and m iniaturized dim ensions w ith  a short edge- 
to-edge gap of 0.19Amin betw een the adjacent antenna radiators. M oreover, high isolation 
betw een the M IM O  com ponents is achieved using a w ideband M M  w ith  an outstanding 
M IM O perform ance, confirm ing the feasibility of the developed antenna in 5G NR M IM O 
com m unication systems. A metal post-enclosed DGS w ith a microstrip feed line is devised 
in the initial antenna to alleviate the lim ited covering frequency. The four identical single 
antennas are orthogonally  arranged to the ad jacent antennas in the proposed M IM O  
system . A  w ideband M u-near-Zero (M N Z) M M  is developed in the M IM O  system  to 
im prove the system  perform ance, m ost notably, the gain and isolation. M oreover, the 
proposed metamaterial reflector (MMR) enhances the directivity of the M IM O beam  pattern 
by  shifting the m ain beam  direction to the top of the radiators. The designed M IM O  
configuration is further investigated in term s of the envelope correlation coefficient (ECC), 
diversity gain (DG), channel capacity loss (CCL), and multiplexing efficiency (ME) to assess 
its applicability  in  the 5G  n77/n78/n79 band s' M IM O  applications. These investigations 
are necessary to perform  diversity analysis, w hich confirm s the M IM O  antenna's quality 
and its practical applicability  in 5G  netw orks. Finally, the proposed M IM O  structure is 
fabricated and examined. The electromagnetic analysis simulator platform  CST studio suite 
2019 has been utilized to optim ize and sim ulate the proposed M IM O  system.

2. MM-Based Reflector

M etam aterials have potential applications in 5G com m unication system s for enhanc
ing antenna perform ance due to their engineerable characteristics, including permittivity,
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perm eability, and refractive index [24,38- 41]. In this study, a unique w ideband m etam ate
rial reflector w ith  M N Z characteristics is designed to im prove the antenna perform ance, 
covering the 5G N R  n77/n78/n79 frequency band. The proposed u nit cell structure is 
developed u tilizing a coupled ring encased double U -shaped sp lit ring resonator w hich 
com plies w ith the M M  sub-w avelength standard to achieve an effective perform ance [42]. 
The purpose of the proposed design is to cover the 5G  N R  n77/n78/n79 bands w ith  a 
com pact size including M u-near-Zero (M N Z) and epsilon negative (EN G) characteristics. 
Initially, the M M  design target is to reach the 5G NR spectrum s w ith w ideband properties; 
hence, the estimated initial dimensions of the proposed structure are opted at the frequency 
of 3.5 GHz. The chosen com pact unit cell size (L) of 10 mm implies that L = Al/8.57 (where 
the w avelength AL = 85.7 m m  at the targeted frequency of 3.5 G H z), w hich  is com pact 
enough to satisfy  the m etam aterial sub-w avelength requirem ent and, therefore, the M M  
effective response can be achieved. A  couple ring enclosed double U shape (CRED U S) 
unique resonator is developed on 1.6 mm height low -cost FR-4 printed m aterial ( £r =  4.3 
and tan 5 =  0.025 w ith  a com p act size of 0.11 Amin x  0.11 Amin x  0.02Amin at 3.4 GH z. The 
optim ized unit cell geom etry is com prised of double U  shape rings that are enclosed to 
the tw o coupled square com plem entary  split rings, as revealed in  Figure 1a . Figure 1a 
displays the detailed M M  reflector design param eters, including a u nit cell m agnified 
im age and a snapshot of the developed prototype. The 6  x  6  arrays of unit cells have 
been  utilized to develop an M M  reflector w ith  a d im ension of 60 x 60 m m 2 (M W x M L), 
as indicated in Figure 1a . The proposed C RED U S resonator is designed and num erically  
analyzed u tilizing an adaptive tetrahedral m esh-based frequency dom ain solver on the 
EM  sim ulator platform , CST studio suite 2019. In the sim ulation process, the electric field 
and magnetic field are parallel to the M M  structure, whereas the EM waves are directed on 
top of the MM. Figure 1b shows the sim ulated scattering param eters (S-Param eters) of the 
reported M M R. It can be seen that the designed M M  has a w ide - 1 0  dB bandw idth (S21) 
of 3.4 to 5.2 G H z and resonates at 4.61 G H z, show ing excellent reflection qualities in the 
spectrum  of 3 .4-5 .2  GHz [13,37]. Notably, the |S211 and |Sn | param eters (Figure 1b ) show 
w ide band-stop properties betw een 3 GHz and 5.7 GHz, which cover the 5G n77/n78/n79 
frequency spectrum. Moreover, the wide linear high |Sn | param eters of the designed M M R 
help in im proving the antenna gain w hen em ploying at a proper gap ow ing to the cavity 
effect [24,35,43].

The effective param eters, such as the perm ittivity  and perm eability  of the reported 
M M , have been investigated to further analyze the M M  behavior in depth. An im proved 
retrieval method can be utilized to retrieve the M M 's effective parameters using a scattering 
m atrix [44] . The follow ing S-param eters, Equations (1) and (2), are used to determ ine the 
effective im pedance, z, and refractive index, n [27].

Reflection coefficient:
R 0i ( 1 -  ei2nk0d ĵ

S11 =  1 -  r 201 e ^ d  (1)

Transm ission coefficient:

S =  (1  -  R 201) emk0d
S21 1 -  R 201 ̂ n M  (2)

where R 01 =  z - ■, d is the substrate thickness and k0 indicates the free space w ave number.
From  Equations (1 ) and (2 ), it can be obtained:
Im pedance:

± (1  +  S n ^  -  ^  (3 )

(1  -  S 11) -  S 2 21
z
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Refractive index:

1

Ko d
ln eJnkod +  2 m n -  i ln eJnko d (4)

w here (.)" and (.)' represent the im aginary and real parts of the operator, respectively, and 
m  is the integer denoting the branch index for the real part of n. The follow ing Equations 
(5) and (6 ), can be used to calculate the M M 's effective perm ittivity (e) and perm eability (p), 
respectively:

Relative perm ittivity:
n

(5)

Relative Perm eability:

n
£ =  Z

(6 )

n

(a)

Fijrure 1. (;() MM design details with its fabricated prototype (L = 10, I\ = 9 ,12 = 7■ 5 ,13 = 4.75, I4 = 4.5, 
f  1 = 0.25,f 2 = 0.5,f 3 = 1.25,f4 =; 2 , f 5 = 0.5, s = 1..0 and c = 0. 25, unit: mm) and (b) transmission and 
reflection coefficients curve.
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The built-in post-processing method of the EM sim ulator (CST) is used in this w ork to 
retrieve the designed M M 's effective param eters. Figure 2a- c  reveals the proposed w ide
band M M R 's effective param eters. From  the perm ittivity  (e) plot, portrayed in Figure 2a, 
a negative value is noted in the frequency range of 4.6 to 5.35 GHz. Interestingly, as depicted 
in  Figure 2b , the developed M M R  ex h ib itsa  near-zero positive perm eability  value (real) 
rpanninn the proposed antenna w orking spectrum , confirm ing Mu-naaa-Zeso (MNZ) and 
epsilon negative (ENG) characteristics. iro m  the follow ing M axwell Equations (7) and (8 ), 
it is obvious that the material w ith near-zero characteristics reduces the near-field coupling 
betw een the m agnetic and electric fields [35,45 ].

V  x  E  =  iw - H

V x H  =  — iw eE

(7)

(8 )

w here H  a n d E  denota the m agnetic and electric fields, respectively, a tfre q u e n cy  w. In 
addition, the developed M M R  exhibits a negative index property, as show n in Figure 2c, 
im plying this could play a v ital role in im proving the antenna's perform ance [46]. Thus, 
the proposed w ideband M M R  w ith  M N Z  and a negative index property  can be used to 
improve the gain and isolation in the wideband M IM O antenna technology [18,24,35 ,47,48] .

Frequency (GHz)

(a)

(c)

Figure 2. Effective extracted parameters (a) permittivity plot, (b) permeability plot, and (c) refractive 
index plot.
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3. MIMO Antenna Design and Analysis with MM

Initially, a fractal slotted patch and metal post-enclosed defected ground structure (DGS) 
microstrip antenna is designed, covering the 5G N R frequency band. Then, a 4 x 4 M IM O  
antenna is designed using four identical single antennas, which are arranged orthogonally 
to the neighboring antennas. Finally, the 6  x  6  array of the developed M M  is positioned 
below the designed M IM O antenna for enhancing the M IM O system performance. The pro
posed antenna is developed on a low -cost 1.6 m m  height FR-4 printed substrate (£r =  4.3). 
The proposed antenna structure is designed and optim ized u sing the EM  sim ulator C ST 
studio suite 2019.

3.1. Single Antenna Design

Figure 3a dem onstrates the proposed single antenna design process w ith  a com pact 
size of 30 x  30 m m 2. The initial antenna is com prised of a rectangular radiator, w hich  is 
excited by a 50 O  transm ission line, as indicated in Figure 3a (first step). The initial radiating 
patch and transm ission line dim ensions are determ ined u sing standard m athem atical 
equations [49]. In the initial phase, the developed antenna patch resonates at 7 GHz w ith a 
low  im pedance bandw idth. The antenna back  copper and feeding position is optim ized 
in  the second stage, covering the n79 band w ith  increasing im pedance m atching [50]. In 
this phase, the resonant frequency shifted significantly to the low er range. The third and 
fourth stage incorporates plus-shape fractal etching on the radiating patch of the antenna 
to shift the resonant frequency and achieve m iniaturization and good im pedance matching. 
The plus shape slot shifted the antenna operating frequency to a lower range by generating 
an extra capacitance effect. In  the first fractal iteration (step-3 in Figure 3a ), the antenna 
resonates at 5.1 G H z, covering 4 .6 -5 .6  G H z, as dem onstrated in Figure 3b . The first plus- 
shape etching on the patch shifted the resonance frequency to the low er range w ith  the 
increasing im pedance m atching. In  step four (second iteration), the antenna offers good 
im pedance m atching and resonated at 4.8 GHz, as exhibited in Figure 3b . In the final stage, 
a metal stub is incorporated into the antenna backplane and the feeding position is shifted 
to optim ize the antenna's operating frequency and im pedance m atching. The m etal stub 
on the DGS and optimized feeding position yields a wide im pedance BW of 2.43 GHz (3.37 
to 5.8 G H z) w ith  excellent im pedance m atching, covering Sub -6  G H z N R  n77/n78/n79 
frequency spectrum s, as dem onstrated in Figure 3a,b. The single antenna detailed design 
specifications are: A l  = 16, Aw = 30, Pw = 15, P l  = 10, gL = 6.3, fL  = 11, fw  = 1.5, s1 = 4.5, 
s2 = 6 , s3 = 3.25, and c = 12.75 (unit: mm).

The final optim ized antenna is fabricated to assess the real-w orld perform ance of 
the developed prototype. Low -cost FR-4 m aterial w as used in this proposed prototype to 
reduce the fabrication cost in the industry. Figure 4a illustrates a snapshot of the developed 
single antenna prototype and Figure 4b reveals the sim ulated and m easured reflection 
coefficient (S11) curves. The sim ulated |S111 indicates a w ide bandw idth from  3.37 to 
5.8 GH z, covering the N R n77/n78/n79 5G frequency spectrum s. The sim ulation findings 
are supported by the measured results, as indicated in Figure 4b, where the observed |S111 
shows a value of - 1 0  dB over the target band of 3 .35-5.8 GHz. However, the num erical and 
experim ental results dem onstrate slight discrepancies because of m anufacturing defects, 
m easurem ent tolerance, soldering effect, and w ire and SM A  connection loss.
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(a )

Figure 3. (a) Initial antenna design steps (b) reflection coefficient (Sj j ) results.
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0

Frequency (GHz)

(a) (b)

Figure 4. (a) Photos of the fabricated single antenna (b) Simulated and measured single antenna | S111 
coefficients.

3.2. M IM O  A ntenna Design with M M

The proposed com p act w ideband four-port M IM O  antenna schem atic architecture 
is displayed in Figure 5a , 'where four single antennas are positioned orthogonally  to one 
another. The four excitation ports of the peoposed antenna are positioned a l the four 
edges, w ith  a 50 O  m icrostrip  feedline. The edge-to-edge d istance betw een the M IM O  
antenna elements is 0.19Amin, whiah is more compuct than the recentlydevelopod antennas. 
Furtherm ore, the DGS w ith a metal post of the M IM O  com ponents is arranged in the same 
m anner as the unit antenna. The proposed model optimization and num erical investigation 
w ere conducted utilizing  the EM -based sim ulator, C ST studio suite 2019. The designed 
M IM O  antenna is realized on a low-cost FR-4 printed material w ith a com pact dim ension of 
60 n 6 0 x  1.6 m m 3. Figure 5b depicts a fabricated M IM O prototype w ith a nM A conneator. 
Figure 6 reveals the simulated scattering param eter curves of the developed M IM O antenna, 
w hich resonates at 3.55, 4.5, and 5.2 G H z w ith  a w ide - 1 0  dB im pedance bandw idth of
3.3 G H z to 5.7 G H z, covering the 5G (n77/n78/n79) frequency spectrum . A lthough the 
w orking frequency is som ew hat shifted to the low er range, ow ing to the M IM O near-field 
coupling effects, the im pedance bandw idth show s sim ilar resulds. The 5G  sub-6  GHz NR 
bands are nicely  covered by  this ad ju stm en t Figure 6  also show s the developed M IM O  
antenna's isolation curves (transm is sion coefficients) w ithou t M M . M utual coupling is 
induced in the M IM O  system s by  surface w ave and space w ave coupling betw een the 
antenna com ponents. The m inim um  isolatian  is noted at approxim ately  9.1 dB betw een 
M IM O  elem ents 1 and 3. This low isolation is realized due to strong space w ave coup ling 
and surface wave coupline between antenna a and 3. The m axim um  4.3 nBi gain is achieved 
by  the designed M IM O  system  due to the near-field m utual coupling effect betw een the 
M IM O  antennas. Therefore, an effective isolation and gain enhancem ent approach is 
required to im prove the M IM O antenna isolation and gsin.
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t

3m Ant 1 Ant 4

Figure 5. (a) Design architecture of the Wideband MIMO antenna (Sl, Sw = 60 mm and d = 17.5 mm) 
and (b) fabrica ted 4-po rt MIMO antenna p rototype.

Figure 6 . Simulated performance of reflection coefficient (Sjo  S22, S33, and S44) and isolation between 
MIMO adjacent and diagonal components (W/O: without).

In this w ork, a unique M N Z  w ideband m etam aterial reflector, w ith  a d im ension of 
60 x  60 x 1 .6  m m 3 (6 x 6  array of designed unit cells, sim ilar size to M IM O  antenna), is 
proposed to enhance the isolation and gain o fth e  developed M IM O  antenna. Figure 7a 
shows the developed M IM O antenna w ith anM M R  (side -view) and its sim ulation approach. 
The developed M M R is positioned behind the, design 4-elem ents M IM O antenna (s in g  two
12.5 m m  height nylon spacers, as presented in Figure 7a . The distanee betw een the M M  
reflector bad the antenna is a key issue for leaching the m acim um  broadside pnrformance 
w hile generating additional renonances by  in terferina favorably w iih  the M M  reflec(ed 
radiation [17,24,35,51]. M oreover, the M M  inclusion in  tire antenna sysiem s m anipulates 
the antenna surface w ave to enhance the antenna perform ance [17,38]. Thus, the proposed 
M M R im proves the antenna beam  directivity because of the cavity effect and reduces the 
m utual coupling (due to the surface w ave auppretsion. Various sim ulations have been 
conductud to ascet(a io  the optim al distance of she M M  from  the antenna for reaching 
high isolation end h igh gain. As the M M  reflector is very  n e r t to the M IM O  antenna 
(h = 12.5 m m , w hich  is 0.14Am;n at 3.25 G H z), it has a slight influence on the antenna 
m atching tharacSeristics. Thus, the only antenna ground height and feeding point ars
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slightly optim ized to confirm  the m atching characteristics, w hile the other param eters 
rem ain unchanged.

(a) (b)

Figure 7. (a) Simulation arrangement and side view of the designed MIMO system with MM reflector 
and (b) snapshots of the developed MIMO prototype w ithM M  (front: and back:) and SATIMO 
measurement system.

4. Results and Discussion

Figure 7b exhibits the im aget of the fabricated optim ized M IM O  antenna w ith  a 
M M  reflector and the near field (SATIM O) m easurem ent setup to verify  the num erical 
findings. The fabricated M IM O p rototy p e is positioned on top of the M M  reflector using 
two nylon spacers, at the two opposing vertical positions of the prototype, foeexperim ental 
analysis, as presented in Figuee 7b . In the refleetion coefficient m easurem ent process, 
only  one antenna is energized, w hile the rem aining three antennas are term inated using 
a 50 n  term inator (Figure 7b ). Conversely, tire tw o antennas of the M IM O  system  are 
excited sim ultaneously for the isolation m eesurem ent, w hile the rem aining iw o ports are 
term inated using a 50 iS terminator.

4.1. Reflection Coefficients and Isolation

Figure 8 a,b presents the sim ulated and observed reflection co efficients (S n  and S22 ) 
of the M IM O  antenna w ith  and w ithou t M M . As indicated in Figure 8 a,b, the developed 
M IM O systems, both w ith and w ithout M M , have similar im pedance bandwidths of —10 dB. 
The developed M M -based M IM O antenna offers a broad im pedance band of 3 .25-5.6 GHz 
(55.2%  fractional bandw idth  a t 4.26 G H z). The M M  effects have caused a little shift in 
the operational frequency; how ever, the 5G sub -6  G H z N R  bands are w ell covered. The 
m easured im pedance, BW  2.54 G H z (3 .26-5 .8  G H z), is noted for the in itially  developed 
M IM O antenna and 2.51 GHz (3.2-5.71 GHz) after em ploying the metamaterial. Figure 8 c,d 
show s the sim ulated and m easured isolation curves of the developed M IM O  antenna 
(without and w ith M M ), demonstrating excellent correlation w ith the numerical data. From 
the isolation plots in  Figure 8 c,d, it is evident that w hen  the M M  is incorporated into a 
M IM O  system , the isolation betw een the M IM O  antennas is noticeably enhanced. W hen 
the proposed M M R is positioned in the vicinity of the M IM O system , the coupling current 
is loaded in  the M M , w hich reduce;;: the near-field coupling effectt betw een the antennas. 
The least isolation between fhe adjacent (S ^ / S n ) and diagonal (S13/S24) antennas in the 5G 
N R bands is >1f  dB, indicating a m m im um  3 dB hnprovem ent in the isolation; the highest 
isolation is 35 dB. The experim ental S-param eters are alm ost identical to the sim ulated 
results, confirming1 the possible applications in the 5G  N R  M IM O  antenna syrtem . The
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measured curves dem onstrated in Figure 8  are slightly shifted from the sim ulated one due 
to the m easurem ent tolerance, m anufacturing, and assem bly tolerance.

0
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• i ~~: ' Z
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Figure 8 . Simulated and tested scattering matrix; characteristics of the developed MIMO system 
without and with MM (a) |Sn| (b) |S221 (c) |£>12, S13I and (b) |S14, S241.

To clarify the isolation m echanism  of the developed M M  reflector, the surface current 
distribution and electric field distribution of the designed M IM O  and the M IM O  w ith the 
M M  antenna are investigated at 4 .5  G H z, as depicted in Figures 9 and 10 . A  significant 
coupling current is transferred to the nearest antennas, increasing the near-field m utual 
coupling effect betw een M IM O  antennas (Figure 9ag A fter using the M M  reflector, the 
near-field coupling current is concentrated in the MM  unit cells, where the current traverses 
in  an antiparallel fashion in one half of the ring and the; follow ing rings, as sh sw n  in 
Figure 9 (b). In uddition, the residual edge currents of the adjacent M IM O antennas are in 
an antiparallel cancelation fashion. Therefore, the near- field coupl ing current betw  een the 
ad jacent antennas is suppressed, resulting in h ig h  isdlation. Figure 10 shew s the electric 
field (E-field) d istributions for the M IM O  and the M IM O  w ith  the M M  antenna, w here 
antenna 1 is excited. A  strong coupled electric field is found in antennas 2 ,3 ,  and 4 of the 
M IM O  system  w hen the M M  is absenf iF igure 10a ). A fter em ploying the M M  reflector,
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Figure 9. Current distributions at 4.5 GHz for proposed 4-port MIMO antenna (a) MIMO without 
MM and (b) MM-based MIMO.

(a) (b)

Figure 10. Electric field distributions at 4.5 GHz for proposed 4-port MIMO antenna (a) MIMO 
without MM and (b) MM-based MIMO.

4.2. (Gain and Efficiency

The radiation characteristics of the proposed M IM O  antenna prototypes (w ith and 
w ithou t a M M  reflector) are m easured w ith  the SA TIM O  near-field laboratory set-up. 
Figure 11a depicts the m easured gain for the proposed M IM O prototype in com parison to 
the results of the sim ulations, dem onstrating good accordance. It can be found that the 
sim ulated m axim um  gain of the designed 4-elem ents M IM O  antenna (w ithout M M ) is
4.3 dBi, which is lower than the relevont repor-ed antennas. Thus, the proposed wideband 
M M R  is equipped behind the M IM O  system , enhrn cin g  the antenna rodiation charac
teristics and yield ing a high gain of 7 .I  dBi [37,51]. The M N Z- M M R  m anipulates the 
antenna surface w aves by expetiencing favorable interfetence, resulting in supplem rntary
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resonances and enhancing the antenna radiation qualities [20,38]. The inclusion of the MM  
in  the developed M IM O  system  im proves the peak realized gain, from  4.3 dBi to 7.1 dBi 
w ith a gain enhancem ent of 2.8 dBi, w hich is also validated experim entally, in Figure 11a . 
The sim ulated and m easured gains (realized) of the developed M IM O  prototype (w ith 
and w ithou t M M ) are alm ost consistent. A lthough there is a little d isparity  betw een the 
experimental and simulated results, this is mostly due to manufacturing flaws, antenna and 
M S m isalignm ent, term inated port reflection, and m easurem ent tolerance. The developed 
M IM O system  Iras a m axim um  observed gain of 5.1 dBi (without MM) and 7.75 dBi in the 
presence of a MM. It is im portant to note that the proposed M M -based M IM O antenna hae 
a high gain for both the, modelling; and experim ental environm ents. F ig u re l l b  reveals the 
sim ulated and observed total efficiency. of the developed M M -based M IM O  antenna. As 
show n in Figure 11b , the reported M IM O  antenna provides excellent total efficiency, of 
up to 74% in the operating frequency. The m easured m axim um  total efficiency is 71.5% , 
w hich is very  near to the sim ulated efficiency. The antenna nfficiency is influenced by 
m utual coupling  and m aterial losses. T h s near-field coupling effect is enhanced by  the 
surface w ave and space w ave c iu p lin g  am ong the M IM O  elem enls, w hich m odifies Ihe 
input eTipedance and radiation characteristics of the M IM O antennas. Moreover, the lossy 
eR -4  m aterials and copper loss contribute to the dissipation of the input pow er in the 
proposed antenna systems. hhese factors may have significant influences on degrading the 
antenna efficicncy [e2,53]. W hilst ahe m utual coupling betw een M IM O  com ponenls alfects 
the antenna efficiency, the antenna efficiency m ight be improved by enhancing the isolation 
am ong the M IM O  com ponents. M oreover, m inim izing m aterial losses and im pedance 
m ism atches m ay enhance antenna efficiency  Furtherm ore, antenna rad ielor engineering 
m ight be m o th er possible strategy to im prove ihe antenna efficiency [54].

Figure; 11. Measured arid simulated (a) realized gam and (b) total efficiency for the developed 
wideband MIMO antenna.

4.3. Radiation Patterns

Figure 12a,b show s the proposed M IM O  antenna radiation patterns at 4.5 GH z. The 
M M  reflector in the M IM O system  considerably enhanced the antenna beam  directivity in 
both  planes (E- plane and H -plsne). M oreover, the m ain beam  direction is shifted to tide; 
top of the patch by 60° and 6 ° in the x-z and yez planes, reapectively, w hile utilizing it MM 
reflector. Notably, the designed M M -based M IM O antenna achieves a unidirectional beam  
pattern w ith  low  b ic k -  and side-lobe valaes. The fabricated M IM O  prototype is lested in 
the SATIMO near-field system laboratory under both M M  and M M -free conditions to verify 
ehe simulated radiation pattern. The experimental radialion properties have been extracted 
from port 1, while the remaining ports are terminated by the 50 O  terminators. Figure 12a,b
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plots the observed E-plane and H -plane radiation characteristics. A  close m atch has been 
found betw een the observed and sim ulated radiation patterns. The experim ental results 
slightly fluctuate from the simulated plots due to manufacturing defects, the m isalignm ent 
of com ponents, the measurem ent tolerance, the terminated port reflection, the proximity to 
various electronic devices, com m ercial grade spacer, cable loss, and various connection- 
related loss. Nevertheless, despite these constraints, the proposed M IM O prototype works 
w ell, w ith  excellent agreem ent betw een the m easurem ent and sim ulation, considering it 
suitable for 5G NR applications.
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Figu re 12. Simulated and measured radiation patterns of the developed MIMO antenna at 4.5 GHz 
(a) E-plane and (b ) H-plane (without and with MM).

4 .4. Envelope (Correlation Coefficient (ECC)

The envelope correlation coefficient (ECC) am ong the M IM O  elem ents is a crucial 
indicator for decid ing the applicability  of the M IM O  antenna in the 5G  com m unication 
systems. The ECC between the M IM O antennas determines the correlation of the individual 
elem ents in their independent perform ance. The ideal E C C v alu e  of the M IM O  antenna 
is zero, bu t <0.5 is acceptable [10,11]. The EC C  of the proposed M IM O  antenna can be 
determined from the S-parameters or the antenna radiation patterns, utilizing Equations (9) 
and (10), respectively [55].

ECC
Sii *  Sij +  Sji *  S

(1  -|Sii|2 -| S ij| 2)  ( 1 -| S ji| 2 -| S jj| 2)
(9)

ECC

An R i(9 , p) x  R j (9, p) dO,

An
0 Ri (9, p) dO  1/0

An
0

(1 0 )

d C

w here Sii and S  ̂ represent the reflection coefficient and transm ission corfficients, respec

tively. R i(9 , p )  and R j(9 , cp) d eeotes the 3D radiatien patterns for the; ith and j th  antennas 
excitation, respectively. C  im plies the soltd ongle. Figure 13a illustrates the num erical 
ECC curves Oor tire proposed M IM O antennas. The ECC value ic obviously less than 0.045 
(radiation patterns)/0.008 (S-param eters), w hich is subctantially low er thon the acceptable 
value (0.5). Thus, the low ered EC C  values indicate that the developed M IM O  antenna 
offers an outstanding diversity pattern [56].
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Figure 13. MM-based MIMO diversity characteristics (a) ECC, (b) DG, (c) CCL, and (d) ME.

4. 5. D iversity Gain (DG)

D G is another M IM O  antenna d iversity perform ance param eter, w hich presents the 
antenna diversity effects on the radiated power. The developed M IM O antenna's diversity 
gain can be derived from the expression (11), as stated in [55].

DG =  10y /1 -  | ECC |2 (11)

Figure 13b dem onstrates the D G  plot for the proposed M M -based M IM O  antenna. 
The proposed antenna diversity  gain value is h igher than 9.96 dB w ithin  the 5G  N R
(n77/n78/n79) spectrum .

4.6. Channel Capacity Loss (CCL)

The M IM O  antenna system  im proves the w ireless channel capacity, and the C C L 
indicates the channel capacity  loss owing; to the correlatioa effect betw een the w ireless 
links. Thus, the CCL op the M IM O antenna should be less than the value of 0.-4 bps/H z [57]. 
The CCL is determ ined using the follow ing Equations (h2) and (13), as stated in [10,57].

C LL =  - l o g  2 det (tyr ) (1 2 )
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w here f  represents the correlation m atrix that is found by

p 11 p 12 p 13 p 14

f  = p21 p 22 p23 P24
P31 23p p33 P34
p41 p42 3p p44

and pij = - ynL-in- 1 iS n O') j

(13)

w here, p ti =  1 -  E n =1 s *ins in and p j  =  -  E „=1 s ins nj , for i, j  =  1, 2, 3 or  4 .Figure 13c 
depicts the CCL of the developed 4-port M IM O system with an M M  reflector, showing that 
the CCL value is lower compared to the acceptable value of 0.4 bps/Hz within the working 
band. Therefore, the designed M IM O  system  dem onstrated an excellent throughput.

4.7. M ultiplexing Efficiency (ME)

The M ultip lexing Efficiency (M E) is another M IM O  perform ance m etric that can be
derived from Equation (14) [10].

M E \j ( 1 -  |p |2 ) m  n2 (14)

where p denotes the com plex ECC and ^1, ^2 denotes the antenna 1 and antenna 2 efficien
cies, respectively. Figure 13d show s the M E betw een the M IM O  antennas. It is noticeable 
that the ME of the designed M M -based M IM O system varies between —1.4 dB and - 2 .9  dB 
w ithin the w orking frequency.

5. Performance Comparison with Relevant Works

A com parison of the proposed M M -based antenna system concerning the related state- 
of-the-art M IM O  antenna is tabulated in Table 1. As can be seen, the proposed w ideband 
M M -based M IM O  antenna outperform s the recently reported antennas in term s of a high 
gain and w ide operating range, w ith  com pact dim ensions for 5G  N R  n77/n78/n79 band 
applications. Furtherm ore, the excellent M IM O  characteristics of the proposed technique 
are achieved w ith  the im proved isolation betw een the M IM O  com ponents. In  [58], the 
researchers devised a M M -based wideband M IM O antenna for the sub-6  GHz N R spectrum; 
how ever, ow ing to their lim ited M IM O  com ponents, a low er gain w ith  only 0.8 dBi gain 
enhancem ent, and low er M IM O  characteristics than the proposed antenna, it is not w ell 
suited for highspeed advanced 5G  applications. Sim ilarly, the developed 4-port M IM O  
system  in  [59] covers the 5G  N R  n78 spectrum ; how ever, they offer a narrow  operating 
frequency band w ith a low gain and low M IM O performance, which limits its applicability 
in 5G  w ireless com m unications. A lthough the designed M IM O  antenna presented in [12] 
offers high gain compared to the proposed M IM O antenna, the size of the M IM O antennas 
is very large, w ith  a m uch h igher edge-to-edge gap (58 m m ) and narrow  operating range 
(only n78 band). In addition, the antenna gain is enhanced slightly, by  0.6 dBi, after using 
the M S technique. O n the other hand, the m iniature-size M IM O  antenna is designed 
in  [59] and [60] w ith  a very  lim ited operating range, low  gain, and low  M IM O  diversity 
perform ance. Furtherm ore, the gap betw een the antenna and M M  in [60] is h igher and 
incom patible w ith  the 5G  frequency band. The excellent gain im provem ent is achieved 
in  our developed M IM O  antenna using a w ideband M M  reflector w ith  a m ore com pact 
structure than the one reported in [13]. In [13], the authors conceived a MS reflector-based 
tw o-port M IM O  antenna w ith a 6 dBi gain im provem ent, but this antenna offers a narrow 
bandw idth  and a huge dim ension, w ith  only tw o M IM O  com ponents. A dditionally, the 
M S reflector is placed far aw ay from  the antenna, lacks M IM O  perform ance analysis, 
and is incom patible w ith  5G  bands, all of w hich lim it its viability  for usage in  5G  M IM O  
com m unications. Thus, the designed M M -based 4-elem ents M IM O  system  could be the 
leading candidate for n7 7 /n7 8 /n7 9  band applications.
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Table 1. Performance comparison with different relevant antennas.

Ref. Dimension
(^ min) Elements Antenna

Structure
Bandwidth 
(GHz) (%)

Gain
Improvement

(dB)
Max. Gain 

(dBi) ECC (dB) DG
(dB)

CCL
(bps/Hz)

CO 
o

' 
rH 

LT) 
M

D

0.62 x 0.62 x 0.11

0.38 x 0.98 x 
0.008

0.46 x 0.46 x 0.19

2

4

4

MIMO + MS

MIMO

MIMO + MM 
Reflector

(2.23-2.91)
26.45

(3.26-3.88)
17.42

(2.28-2.52)
9.58

6 7.02

4

6

Not Given 

<0.10 

<0.19

Not
Given
Not

Given
Not

Given

Not Given 

Not Given 

Not Given

[12] 1.6 x 1.6 x 0.04 4 MIMO + MS (3.3-3.87)
15.9 0.6 8.72 <0.001 >9.98 Not Given

[58] 0.36 x 0.66 x 0.02 2 MIMO + MM (3.0-6.0)
70.7 0.8 3.28 <0.02 >9.95 Not Given

This
Paper 0.65 x 0.65 x 0.14 4 MIMO+MM (3.25-5.6)

55.2 2.8 7.10
<0.008

(SP)<0.045
(RP)

>9.96 <0.35

Note: MM: Metamaterial; Amin: Wavelength at minimum operating frequency; SP: S-Parameters; RP: Radiation 
Patterns; Max.: Maximum; Min.: Minimum.

6. Conclusions

This paper presents a com pact w ideband M M -based four-port M IM O  antenna w ith 
a high gain and w ide operating  bandw idth for 5G N R  sub -6  G H z bands. Four identical 
fractal slot microstrip antennas are positioned orthogonally in the developed M IM O system, 
w ith  a m iniature size of 0.65Amin x 0.65Amin x 0.02Amin. The designed M IM O  antenna 
operates in the spectrum  of 3.25 GHz to 5.6 GHz, covering the 5G NR n77/n78/n79 bands, 
w hich is verified both experim entally and computationally. The developed w ideband MM  
reflector is introduced in the M IM O  system  to enhance the gain and isolation betw een 
tw o close antenna radiators. The proposed antenna reaches a m axim um  gain of 7.1 dBi, 
and an isolation of 35 dB, w ith a 2.8 dBi and 3 dB im provem ent, respectively, proving the 
contribution of the M S in the developed M IM O  system . The designed M IM O  antenna is 
fabricated and tested, yielding a high peak gain of 7.75 dBi. The measurements confirm the 
sim ulated findings w ith  close similarity. M oreover, the M IM O 's d iversity characteristics, 
such as the ECC, D G, M E, and C CL, are evaluated and found to be of outstanding value 
from the expected limit for 5G  M IM O applications. In addition, the designed M IM O system 
achieved excellent total efficiency (up to 74%) and unidirectional beam  patterns by shifting 
the m ain beam  direction to the top of the radiators, about 60° and 6 ° in the x-z and y-z 
planes, respectively. Thus, the proposed antenna show s a prom ising choice for M IM O  
applications in the 5G N R n77/n78/n79 spectrum s.
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